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EATERS OF CARBON.

Trees and Plants Grow Out of the
Air, not from the Ground.

r*»rubiH Mnpuiiu*.

Take an ordinary seltzer waser si-
plion and empty it until only a few
drops remain in the bottom. Then the
bottle is full of gas, and that gas,
which will rush out with a spurt
when you press the knob, is the stuff
that plants eat?raw material of life,
both animal and vegetable.

That, in its ideally simply form, is
the Iliad in a nutshell, the core and
i"jrnnlof l.lolosrv. The whole cycle ot

life is one eternal seesaw. First the
plant collects its carbon compounds
from the air in the oxidized state; it
deoxidizes and rebuilds them, and
then tlie animal proceeds to burn
them by slow combustion within its
own body and to turn them loose |
upon tlie air once more oxidized. |
After which the plant starts again on .
the same road as before, and tlie ani- j
mul also recommences da capo. And
so on ad infinitum.

each of these classes abundance should
be given. No honorable person ivill,
for an instant, withhold from such as
they the full sympathy and support
which are their due. When the pen-
sion-roll has been so sifted, some dregs
may be left?moral and physical
wrecks who have readied the lowest
depths of degradation, and are un-
worthy of consideration, except as
paupers.

I am of the opinion that a close
canvass of all loyal volunteers willre-
sult in securing the active support of
al least a hundred thousand real vet-
erans for such a reform of the pension
laws as will change the legal basis of
the claim from "support by manual
labor" to impairmrnt ofearning rapac-
ity, and, further, provide that no claim-
ant shall receive payments when not
in need or while earning a comfortable
living by public or private employ-
ment. More than this, I believe that,
when the reasons for and the nature
of the reform demanded are once
properly understood, large numbers of
loyal volunteers who are now receiving
pension payments that they accept as
an honorable expression of tlie nation's
gratitude and appreciation (hut who
are not in need) will willinglysee their
pension certificates cancelled, rather
than allow their honorable service to

he used as a cover for pensioning the
dishonorable and undeserving.

The Majority Will Rule.

X. Y. World.

With the Ist of January the Dem-
ocratic party in New A'ork will have
control of the executive and both
branches of the legislature for the first
time since 1883.

The determination of the hoard of
canvassers in the Dutchess senatorial
district that Mr. Osborne is elected

»

and the undoubted ineligibilityof Mr.
Sherwood in the Elmira district, will
give control of the Senate to the Dem-
ocrats, and the assembly is secure.

The fact is one of extraordinary im-
portance. It gives the State again
into the control of a majority of its
citizens. It gives to the Democrats
a great opportunity and imposes upon
them a grave responsibility.

It give them opportunity to right
many flagrant wrongs to obey the

constitution, provide for re-enumera-
tion of the people and make a re-ap-
portionment of legislative representa-

tion according to population, so that
the million and a quarter of citizens
now unrepresented shall have their
fair share is legislation.

It gives them opportunity to order
the constitutional convention which
the people have called for by a ma-
jorityof more than 500,000.

It gives them opportunity to re-ar-
range the congressional districts fairly
upon the basis of ]>opulation as shown
by tlie Federal census, as both law and
justice require.

Rut tlie point which I want par-
ticularly to emphasize here is just
this: That trees and plants don't
grow out of the ground at all, as most
people do vainly talk, hut directly out
of the air, and that when they die or

get consumed they return once more
to the atmosphere from which they
were taken. Trees undeniably eat
carbon.

Gf course, therefore, all the ordinary
unscientific conceptions of how plants
feed are absolutely erroneous. Vege-
table physiology indeed got beyond
those conceptions a good hundred
years ago. But it usually takes a

hundred years for the world at large
to make up its leeway. Trees don't
suck up their nutriment by the roots,
they don't derive their food from the
soil, they don't need to he fed like
babies through a tube with terrestrial
solids. The solitarv instance of an

orchid hung up by a string in a con-
servatory on a piece of hark ought to
he sufficient at once to dispel forever
this stranger delusion?if people ever
thought; hut, of course, they don't
think?l mean other people.

The true mouths and stomachs of
plants arc not to be found in the roots,
hut in the green leaves; then true
foot! is not sucked up from the soil

(

hut it is inhaled through tiny chan-
nels from the air; the mass of their
material is carbon, n) we can nil see
visibly to the naked eye when a log of
wood is reduced to charcoal, and that
carbon the leaves themselves drink in
by a thousand small green mouths
from the atmosphere around them.

But how about the juice, the sap,
the qualities of the soil, the manure
required? is the incredulous reply of
other people. What is the use of the
roots and especially of the rootlets, if
they are not mouths and supply tubes
of the plants? Well, I plainly per-
ceive I can get " no forrader," like the
farmer with his claret, till I've
answered that question, provisionally
at least; so I will say here at once,
without further ado, that the plant re-
quires drink as well as food, and the
roots are the mouths that supply it
with water.

It gives to the Democrats the op-
portunity to do all these acts of vital
public necessity; it imposes upon
tliein full responsibility for the just
and equitable discharge of that duty.

For the rest, the situation means
freedom to enact needed laws, to re-
peal laws that work injustice and to
correct defects in existing statutes.

It means continued economy in
government and low taxes for the peo-
ple.

It means home rule for cities.

They also suck up a few other
things as well, which are necessary in-
deed, hut far from forming the hulk of
nutriment. Many plants, however,
don't need any roots at all, while none
can get on without leaves as mouths
and stomachs?that is to say, no true
plant-like plants, for some parasite
plants are practically to all intents
and purposes animals. To put it
briefly, every plant has one set of
aerial mouths to suck a carbon, and
many plants have another set of sub-
terranean mouths as well, to suck up
water and mineral constituents.

It means Democratic legislation and
Democratic government for a Demo-
cratic State. Justice, long delayed, is
secured at last.

The majority willrule!

Home Treatment for Heart Disease
Susanna W. Dodd*. M. D.t In Demorest's Maga

For organic heart trouble, aside from
conforming to strictly hygienic habits,
much can often be done in the way of
actual treatment; hot fomentations
over the congested part, electricity
properly applied, local wet compresses
es worn at limes, thorough rubbing or
massage intelligently administered?-
these are some of the means or agents
that can be employed in such cases.

Ifthe patieut is dyspeptic, then the
treatment must be of the kind that
will restore tone to the digestive or-
gans. There are many that willaid in
this: A correct dietary, plenty of ex-
ercise in the open air, increased capac-
ity for breathing, a certain amount of
bathing and rubbing, a sufficiency of
sleep, periods of rest of body and mind,
cheerful surroundings, etc.

Many a patient has found his " heart
symptoms" disappear after getting rid
of his dyspeptic conditions, and he who
is troubled witliabnormal affections of
that organ need not regard his case as
hopeless until he has first ascertained
whether those atlections are not de-
pendent upon some other functional
disorder.

Degradation by Pensions.

Lieut. Allen R. Foote, In the December Forum.

Only those may speak with freedom
and by authority on the subject of the
disgrace of our pension legislation, in
whose name and for whose benefit pen-
sion laws have been enacted.

I have earned the right to speak. I
stood in the ranks, a loyal volunteer,
in 1861, and heard the hissing balls
when the first guns were fired at the
skirmish of Blackburn's Ford, three
days before the first battle of Bull Run.
I marched with my company at the
last grand review nt Washington, in
186.1. 1 lost not a day from service

between those dales, except when dis-
abled by a wound received at the bat-
tle of Fair Oaks. No man can say of
me that I am not with those who de-
mand pensions for loyal service, be-
cause I did not serve or did not suffer.
1 have written my record with my
blood. lam not with the mercenary

horde who demand pensions for duty
done, because my loyalty is not, and
never was, for sale.

What would be a just basis for pen-
sions? In forming the legislation of
the country, the clamoring of the dis-
honorable should not be considered.
When the pension-roll is relieved of all
those who are not in need, and all who
are willing to earn a living if a fitting
opportunity is found for them, those
that remain will be only the very few
who can, under the most favorable cir-
cumstances that can lie found for
them, earn only partly enough to sup-
port themselves iii comfort; those who
can do nothing towards their own sup-
port ; and those who can earn nothing,
and who periodically require the aid

nd attendance of other persons, To

ABERDEEN has accepted a proposi-
tion from the largest wooden ship-
building concern on the Great lakes
to erect works at Aberdeen tlmt will
employ 500 men. To secure this
Aberdeen gives a bond of $50,000.
Work will begin in the spring. After
a careful inspection of the coast, the
syndicate decided upon Gray's Harbor
as otrering the best facilities in an
ample supply of water, while the tim-
ber resources are all that could be de-
sired.

PORT Townscnit residents have peti-
tioned the government to establish a
marine hospital at that place, to cost
|30 ;000,

GRAND LODGE A. O. XJ. W.

Washington Now Has a Separate
Organization.

The Grand Lodge of Washington of
the A. O. U. W. was organized at Ta-
coma Dec. Ist. The constitution
adopted diHers but slightly from the
old one of Washington and Oregon.
The following oflicers were elected:

i Past Grand Master Workman, T. C.
Van Epps, Olympia; Grand Master
Workman, John D. Geoghegan, Van-
couver; Grand Foreman, Oliver Hall,
Tacon.a: Grand Overseer. J. H. I.otz,
Grand Recorder, E. Sternbacli, Ta-
eoma; Grand Receiver, A. Munda,
Seattle; Grand Guide, Frank M.
Spain, North Yakima; Grand Inside
Watchman, Ira Mills, Port Townsend;
Grand Outside Watchman, H. E.
Shelly, Aberdeen; Trustees, John W.
Peek, of Tacoma, John Dovell, of
Walla Walla, A. H. Goddard, of Castle
Rock. R. M. Davis, of Seattle, was
elected Grand Medical Director.

Subsequently the newly elected
officers were formally installed. Walla
Walla was chosen as the next meeting
place of the Grand Lodge, the Second
Wednesday of April, 1893.

It was decided that in case a session
of the Grand Lodges was to he called
before the regular session in 1893 it
should be held in Olympia.

The Recorder's salary was fixed at

#IOO per month until the next regular
session of the Grand Lodge. Resolu-
tions were passed authorizing the ap-
pointment of a Grand Lecturer and

Official instructor. The opinion pre-
vails among the members that F. M.
Spain, of North Yakima, will receive
the appointmcut.

A resolution was passed establish-
ing the rate of pay for delegates at #3
per day during the time of their at-

tendance at the Grand Lodge, and a
rate of 5 cents per mile by the nearest
practicable route. The proposition to
establish an official organ was killed
hv a heavy vote.

Wonders Wrought by Pressure.

STARVATIONJHORRORS
War or Revolution Said to ba th

Only Alternativa for RUMIM.

E. V. Abbott, who ha. piat rcturnci

from Odessa, where he was a graii
dealer, says of the Russian famine

"Itis ail awful tiling to rnnteiup
late, hut there will not he leaa thai
from 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 pcoph
starve in Russia the coming winter
I know the way things are there, ha\
ing been a grain dealer Ihcre for oici

eight years.
" No government on the face of tin

earth would have remained in iguor
ance of tlie condition of thing* hut
that of Russia. It is so thorough!)
rotten?rotten to the very core?thai
it is impossible to even do any thing
in Russia by or .villi the aid of the
government.

" Just look at tlie way the money
for the relief of the starving |>easa.ila

has been spent. It stuck to the palm
of every official hand through which
it uassed. In other countries th.a
would be considered a disgrace; in
Russia they simply laugh and think
the fellow that steals ia a sharp one.
It is a question of how much each
individual officer can make for him
self. There is no such thing as ofti
cial honor among them.

"In Russia the poor people are an

greatly in tlie majority that the pohti
cal effect willhe far reaching. Really,
the only thing that can save Russia
from revolution during the winter ia
war. I believe that the Emperor ol
Russia sees this, and I think (hat Hie
disturbance of Europ's peace will
come tlirongh his ordes.

"The nihilists will find the starling
peasants much more open to their
teachings than when tliey were lull
fed. Nihilism is always just smolder
ing in Russia, and while I do not sey
that nihilism will succeed in getti.i|
the peasants to cause trouble, I think
the czar will find it necessary to di
something to distract their minds from
their condition.

The enormous depth of the great
Comstock mines in Nevada and the

gigantic and incomprehensible weight
of the mass of stones and earth rest-
ing upon the timbers (which actually
hold up the mountains that have lit-
erally been honey-combed by the
miners,) have wrought wonders which
pu/zle the deepest thinkers. For in-
stance, queer polished sticks as smooth
as undressed mahogany and not
thicker than your wrist, are often
taken out of deserted portions of the
mines. They are as hard and as
heavy as iron, and a knife of the best
material will not make a scratch on
them. Do you have any idea what
they are? Drill cores, you think, but
they are not.

Originally they were solid oak tim-
beis 12 by 12 inches square. But why
are they 110 thicker than a walking
stick upon removal, after having seen
years of service? The weight of the
mountain bearing upon them from all
directions, perpendicularly as well as
laterally (for it is only in this way
that mines of enormous depth can be
safely timbered) lias wrought the
wonders seen in the polished stick.
Sometimes these transformed timbers
are found in small sections, sometimes
in long pieces, and are taken out
where cave-ins have occurred and dis-
placed the workings.

Benedict Arnold's Drug Store.
New llivcn Cor. New York Sun.

It is not generally known, even to
those interested in matters historical,
that Benedict Arnold in his younger
days kept an apothecary's shop here.
He was bom in Norwich, in a preten-
tious house still standing, and Dr. La-
throp taught him the drug business in
a little shop in the village street. Ar-
nold removed to New Haven and
started a drug shop, where he dealt
out pills and nostrums to the towns-
people, whom he later treated to pills
of which lead was the principal in-
gredient.

The old sign which swung in front
of the drug shop is now an interest-
ing relic in the possession of the His-
torical Society, the word " From Lon-
don" being a clever dodge which he
played on the guileless Yankees.

Surrounded by freight trains and
lumber yards in Water street stands
the house in which Arnold lived. It
is a roomy structure. A pathway
liordered by boxwood leads to a cov-
ered porch, on either side of which is a

seat. The waters of New Haven bay
came up to the gate of the house in
years gone by, and water street was
then lined with handsome villas be-
longing to wealthy residents. At the
lower end was the fashionable Pavilion
hotel, now a factory.

\u2666 e \u25a0\u25a0

A Man of Peace.

Washington special: Dr. (Jutting
was at the Ebbitt house the other
day.

" Nihilism has never ft really elfet ted
the rural districts, anil if the |>c*a*nt*

do rise?well, the Russian government

will find all it wauls to do in taking
care of matters in Kttsaia without light
ing outside."

A Great Australian iMwrolr.

A reservoir juat completed for the
South Australian Government lleela
100 is described in the Ixindnn Knyin
err as an interesting triumph of akill
in its sjiecial line of construction. The
main interest centres in the concrete
dam, which rink* as one of the largest
in the world, and is certainly the most
capacious concrete dam in the south-
ern hemisphere, shoot sixty thousand

cubic yards of cement concrete having
been required in its construction The
height of the weir is 110- feet, with a
top width of fourteen feet; li e length
is 580 feet and the cross section ie In
accordance with Profeesor Rankin*'*
formula, the horixontal curvature hav-
ing a radius of 1,414 feet. The alone
and the sand required were obtained in
the neighborhood, but the cement wae
imported from Europe, and machinery
was employed to mix and deposit the
whole of the concrete. When full the
lake will he 105 feet deep at the dam,
about a mile and a quarter long, and
on the averave eight chain* wide, the
total capacity of the reservoir being
800,000,000 gallons.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -

The Haunted Palace.

When in Venice recently the t'htea
go beauty Miss Lriter, was »hown a
palace within which the famous pillow
scene is said to hare been enacted,
and was shown a room where Heede-
mona slept on lliat fatal night when
Othello took her life. No one is al-
lowed to occupy the ruini. Tit# story
runs that at night when the fatal
hour comes, strange things ap|iear to
its occupants. The Moor, with jeal-
ousy, love and anger on his swarthy
face, hangs over the couch, and for
another time refieats the evil deed for
which his soul still must wonder and
know no rest. Misa Leiter deatred to
sleep in that room. Yankee gold
overcame the objection* of the iiwnsr

The American l«lle s|ient Hie night
in the room and no vtaion of the fair
Desdemona disturbed her siumlw>r#

" Yes, I'm the cause of the Gatliug
Gun," he said with a smile. "I in-
vented it. I look on it as one of the
great philanthropic works of the age.
Saved no end of lives, my gun has.
How? By scaring people. Its mere
presence has kept down more tumult
and riot, and without even parading
the streets with it, than any tliingelse I
know of. I've letters to show to that
effect. People who don't stop to
think might carry an idea 'round witli
'em that I'm a bloody-minded man.
Not much. I'm for peace every time.
so's my gun,"

Two cases of smallpox were re
ported to the health officers, at Tort
Townsend on the Ist. The American
ship Edward O'Brien of Bath, Ma., ar
rived in port this afternoon, 47 days
from Callao. The vessel is known as
the " new" Kdwanl O'Brien and is
commanded by Captain Taylor, who
sailed from Callao with a clean Mil of
health. The disease developed on
two of the crew several days after th*
vessel went to sea. The ship waa im-
mediately ordered into i|itaranlinc and
the yellow flag run up. The patients
will probably lie tak--n to the peat
house in a few days by the aultmri.
ties and the vessel Immigrated The
ship is unchartered.

The last caw* of small|>ox brought
to Puget Bound by any vessel waa in
1887 by the l'ort Hlakeley schooner
Courser, Captain Colby, Irons Han
Francisco. The schooner waa in
quarantine 11 days and one |>atient
died.

IN trying to shoot a hawk at Wrnal
chee, Cy France sent a bullet through
the hot of Otto Mnlke, the linker,
Three inchgs lower would have killed
Molkf,

\u25a0 i". i. lull' ii" of rules and
r. I'iit. I to I . formulated

I i ll < -or. ..in

ll' 1 it. « lli it il is lunch I" he do-
? im.li 'til" | t.lection of the law he

el.'l i ? tl"-i nnporta.it po«ses-
I" lie Yellowstone national

| 111 lie hop Is il ra report) <1 to he
»\u25a0 II kept 111.1 furnish abundant ae-

U9iiesl.ii|..a p. u.|t.,rs The trans-
C It'. . 'it ilitu « during the past
». ISOII 99' le 11 111 I'll- Mild iiell con-
«l|99 t.d

lie s. .r. I iry refers to the report
i'P I in I inn ir\ hist to the Sen-

ali in r.ap uac lon resolution of that
le-li requiting the department to ex-
leuie into the management of the
\ ml.i valley park, now under the

? "ii.r.'l ol iln- Stale of California It
at- that the destruction of
.IIIIPIr had P. en great, some of it
P. in,' it*. .1 lor building fences and
i el, ."lur reui'.9eil I" clear land for
oil.ia.loll and a great deal wasted

il" ogli \u25a0 i oh--oess and wantonness.

M re than ball ol (lie .alley has been
! . J w il li I'M.be. I wire it ml cultivated
"i i i iaa and grain, and those cn-

r. ? leive \u25a0 unfiled (lie trav l to
i iio * limit* and li (I but little room

r pallia for p. d< stri.ins Many rare
plants new to lotani have been do-

i v'd 1.. He plowing and pasturing
I tie .allcv \u25a0! II. I .be management has

fallen into Ilie hands of a monopoly.
I lie tiiain road up (lie valley lias

Is en rinsed and tlie unenclosed por-
li n« f lie \.ills \ are pastured by the
? lock ot Hie stable mul trmis|n>rtation
i oiupmiy alm.'Pt to the exclusion of
lie iiniiteils of tourists and visitors.
I P. se a< la ol spoliation and trespass
le. v!? be. ti jorinilletl fur a number of
.. sra mel have become a part of the
?< tiled pole 9 of the management.

lie secretary suggests that the
purpose o| Congress in placing this
.alley under the control of the .State
was to seenre the perpetuation of its
natural b.auly and attractiveness, anil
alule authority was conferred to lease
certain portions, the proceeds to he
tpplic.l lo beneficial iinprovomcnts

j

llils was evidently intended to upplv
only to such portions us should he

sa.iry for appropriate buildings
(or tie entertainment of tourists,
without mar.ing the natural features
of .lie .alley It was not contem-
plated Ifiil it should he turned into a

farmer -lock ranch If this he the
true ennalruelion the statute has bean
u.iaiuterpr. ted l>y the management,
and the aeeretary deemed the matter

I unh uiipiirliinic that provision
?fioiilil la' made by an appropriation
tor a further investigation mid rejsirt.

Kig* and Thiattea.

I(4iu ? Horn

No fiddler ever gets tired of his own
...naif.

When wmie men pay their preacher
they teel as though they were paying a
gas hill

The man who does his best in the
place lie now has is on his way to a
batter place.

1 1.day was not the lust man who pro-
leaaed ay ...pathy for the poor to hide
fit* own meanness.

When you find unvhody who ia doing
much to help other people you find
one who hna suffered.

The devil lives in the same house
with the man who is always boasting
about how mural he is.

Mothers have il in their jtower to do
?? much Inward lifting the world up to
thai aa (he preachers.

The man who lives right himself is
continually making unwritten laws
that other people have to follow.

There arc too many people who
claim to love thai with nil their hearts
who s< || |mtatocs in a small half bushel.

t bsi loves to see a man take ofT his
t oil and roll up his sleeves as though
he meant something. They are not
building any mansions in heaven for
|M oph who are neither cold or hot.

? ? I-

English Plum Pudding.

Tin' following receipt is sent us by
HI Knglisli ludy noted for the excel-
lence of her plum puddings:

Ij llis Museatul raisins.
Ij "

currants.
1 " Sultana raisins.

? 2 " moist sugar. ?

2 " bread crumbs.
2 " finely chopped suet.
16 eggs.

6 ounces candied peel.
Rind of two lemons finely chopped.
4 ounce ground nutmeg.
I " cinnamon.
j pint brown French brandy.
Mime ami cut up the raisins but do

not i Imp them ; wash and dry the cur-
rant', and cut the candied peel into
thin slices. Mi* all the ingredients
idr) > together well and moisten with
the eggs, which should he well beaten
and strained to the pudding; stir in
tin I.randy ami when all is thoroughly
rutted well butter the raisins and tie
them down very tightly with a well-
th HInil cloth. Boil well for six hours
putting them into boiling water to be-
gin with.

I HKeartlnpiake, winch shook up Se-
attle and Taeoma last Sunday, was felt
at Fairliaven and New Whatcom.
Many who felt it did not think of its
being an earthquake until they learned
..I tlie slus'k experienced at Seattle.
In the upper stories of the Fairliaven
hotel it was more plainly perceptible
tbau 'be lower buildings.
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